Reconstruction of TTI (transversely isotropic with a tilted symmetry axis) velocity fields requires supplementing P-wave reflections with borehole or other data and applying appropriate regularization operators. Here, we discuss a tomographic algorithm that combines reflection data and VSP traveltimes and apply it to an offshore field data set. The stability and convergence of parameter estimation is improved by implementing a three-stage model-updating procedure that gradually relaxes the constraints on the spatial variations of the Thomsen anisotropy parameters, while the symmetry-direction velocity is updated on a fixed rectangular grid. Structure-guided regularization helps propagate along interfaces reliable parameter updates corresponding to well locations. The algorithm is tested on a 2D line from an ocean-bottom survey acquired at Volve field in the North Sea. Check-shot traveltimes in two nearby wells are used in estimating the initial parameters and constraining the tomographic inversion. The obtained TTI model, despite having a somewhat lower vertical resolution than an existing anisotropic model for the field (which incorporates more detailed borehole information), noticeably improves image quality. The accuracy of the depth scale of the migrated section is verified by comparing prominent imaged reflectors to the available well markers.
Introduction
Transversely isotropic models with a tilted symmetry axis (TTI) are widely used in depth imaging of complex geologic structures including fold-and-thrust belts and subsalt plays. Because all relevant TTI parameters cannot be resolved solely from P-wave reflection traveltimes, it is necessary to include additional (e.g., borehole) information (Tsvankin, 2005) . In particular, useful constraints are provided by traveltimes measured in vertical seismic profiling (VSP) surveys (Bakulin et al., 2010) . Nonuniqueness of the inversion can also be mitigated by applying regularization operators. Still, simultaneous estimation of the P-wave symmetry-direction velocity V P0 and the anisotropy parameters ε and δ represents a challenge for most existing methods.
In a previous publication (Wang and Tsvankin, 2013 ; hereafter, referred to as Paper I), we developed a 2D ray-based tomographic algorithm for iteratively updating the parameters V P0 , ε, and δ defined on rectangular grids. The symmetry axis, assumed to be confined to the incidence plane, is set orthogonal to the imaged reflectors after each iteration. In addition to the residual moveout in common-image gathers (CIGs), the objective function includes the misfit of VSP traveltimes. Here, we modify the algorithm with the goal of stabilizing the inversion and apply it to a 2D line from 3D ocean bottom seismic (OBS) data from the North Sea provided by Statoil. To reduce the uncertainty in parameter estimation, P-wave reflection data are supplemented by check-shot traveltimes recorded in two wells near the line.
Methodology
Basic elements of the tomographic algorithm employed here are introduced in Paper I. Iterative parameter updates are used to minimize the residual moveout in CIGs produced by prestack Kirchhoff depth migration. If walkaway VSP or check-shot data are available, VSP traveltimes are computed for each trial model and included in the following objective function:
where ∆ ∆ ∆λ λ λ is a vector of the parameter updates (∆V P0 , ∆ε, and ∆δ ) at each grid point, the elements of the matrix A A A are the traveltime derivatives with respect to the medium parameters at each grid point (A A A is computed numerically along the raypaths), b b b is a vector containing the residual moveout in CIGs, the matrix E E E includes VSP traveltime derivatives, and the vector d d d is the difference between the observed and calculated VSP traveltimes for each source-receiver pair. The regularization term R in equation 1 is expressed as
where λ λ λ 0 is the vector of model parameters obtained in the previous iteration, and the operators L L L 1 and L L L 2 are designed to steer parameter variations in the direction perpendicular to the interfaces (see below). The ζ -coefficients represent the weighting factors of the corresponding terms. In 2D, the normal to a reflector is defined by the dip angle with the vertical, which is computed from the depth image using Madagascar program "sfdip." Then the tilt ν of the symmetry axis at each grid point is set equal to the corresponding dip. To construct the matrix L L L 1 , we first compute two components of the gradient vector ∇λ from the following finite-difference approximation:
where λ is the parameter (V P0 , ε, or δ ) at the grid point with the coordinates x and z, and dx and dz are the cell dimensions. A higher-order finite-difference approximation can be used to include more cells. Then the direction of the largest parameter variation is aligned with the unit vector n n n orthogonal to reflectors by minimizing the norm of the cross-product n n n × ∇λ at all grid points. is built using the cross-product of n n n and a vector with the following two components (second-order derivatives):
Minimizing the norm of this cross-product helps smooth parameter variations in the direction parallel to the interfaces.
The anisotropic velocity field is iteratively updated starting from an initial mode obtained, for example, using nonhyperbolic moveout analysis. Here, we implement a three-stage procedure designed to stabilize the inversion and improve the convergence of the algorithm. In the first few iterations, the anisotropy parameters are temporarily fixed at the initial values (typically small) and the updates are limited to the symmetry-direction velocity (V P0 is updated on a grid during all three stages). At the second stage, the model is divided into several layers based on the picked reflectors, and the anisotropy parameters are assumed to be spatially invariant within each layer. Such a "quasi-factorized" assumption is equivalent to strong smoothing of ε and δ and may help resolve all TTI parameters just from reflection data if V P0 is a linear function of the spatial coordinates and at least two distinct dips are available (Behera and Tsvankin, 2009) . At the third and final stage, the anisotropy parameters are updated on the same grid as that for V P0 to allow for more realistic treatment of heterogeneity.
Case study of Volve OBS data
Volve field is located offshore Norway in the gas/condensate-rich Sleipner area of the North Sea. It is a small oil field with a dome-shaped structure formed by the collapse of adjacent salt ridges during the Jurassic period (Szydlik et al., 2007) . The reservoir located in the Middle Jurassic Hugin sandstone formation is a structural trap bounded by faults which are mainly associated with salt tectonics (Figure 1(a) ).
In 2002, a 3D ocean-bottom seismic (OBS) survey was acquired using inline shooting geometry (Figure 1(b) ). Six swaths were recorded using two 6 km-long receiver cables with 400 m separation. Dual source flip-flop shooting yielded a 50-by-50m shot separation. The acquired 3D PP and PS data were preprocessed by Statoil. Only traces with offsets less than 5 km were kept, and a layer-stripping technique was employed to construct a 3D VTI model (Figures 2(a) , 2(c), and 2(e)) for prestack depth imaging (Szydlik et al., 2007) .
Here, we use a 2D section from the 3D P-wave (vertical component) data recorded by the cable laid along y = 2.8 km (Figure 1(b) ). The tomographic MVA algorithm described above is applied to CIGs from x = 2.7 km to 9.5 km with an interval of 50 m. As before, the symmetry axis is assumed to be perpendicular to the interfaces (i.e., the tilt ν is equal to reflector dip); the parameters V P0 , ε, and δ are defined on a 100 m × 50 m grid. There are two deviated wells in the vicinity of the chosen line, and P-wave reflections are combined in the joint inversion with vertical check-shot (normal-incidence VSP) data recorded in the wells.
To build the initial anisotropic model, we combine nonhyperbolic moveout analysis of reflection data with check-shot traveltimes in the wells. Then, following the three-stage parameter-estimation procedure described above, we gradually relax the constraints on the spatial variation of ε and δ , while updating V P0 at each grid point in all iterations. Each iteration aims to simultaneously minimize the residual moveout in the CIGs and the check-shot traveltime misfit in both wells. In addition, the anisotropic velocity field is regularized by the structure-guided operators defined in equation 2.
The TTI model obtained after 10 iterations of tomography (Figures 2(b) , 2(d), and 2(f)) helps image several reflectors in the Cretaceous Unit, which are difficult to identify on the sections computed with both the initial model and Statoil's VTI model (see the top two arrows in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) ). Also, some reflectors (the bottom arrow in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) ) beneath the high-velocity Cretaceous Unit look more coherent than those imaged with Statoil's model, which is important for structural interpretation of the reservoir. The key horizons on the final image are close to the well markers, which confirms that the migrated section has an accurate depth scale near the well locations. 
Conclusions
We presented a tomographic algorithm designed to build robust TTI velocity models using P-wave reflection and VSP data. The three-stage parameter-updating procedure helps stabilize the inversion, while allowing for treatment of realistic heterogeneity in the symmetry-direction velocity V P0 and the parameters ε and δ . Geologic constraints are incorporated by employing structure-guided regularization, which suppresses parameter variations in the direction parallel to boundaries. The algorithm was successfully tested on a 2D line from an OBS data set acquired at Volve field in the North Sea. Iterative updating of V P0 , ε, and δ was performed by combining reflection data with check-shot traveltimes. The estimated TTI model made it possible to focus reflectors within and below the Cretaceous Unit and accurately position several key horizons in depth.
